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C B I i n v e st m e n t o p p o rt u n i t y

G ren ad a

THE SPICE OF THE C ARIBBEAN

Gr e n a d a’s new Citi zenship by
I n v e st m en t Opport u n it y
Citizenship by Investment is now available at Kawana Bay, a
beautiful resort on the world famous Grand Anse Beach, Grenada.
New 5-star hotel pool suites and studios are now for sale as part
of this government-approved project. It combines the excellent
benefits of Grenada’s Citizenship by Investment programme with a
first class investment opportunity.
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An efficient and
uncomplicated process

No physical residency requirement

No need to visit
Grenada during the application process

Visa-free travel to more
than 115 countries

Only 90 - 120 days to process

No requirement to reside in Grenada before or
after citizenship is granted

No education or management experience required

Minimal processing fees
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One of the friendliest and safest islands in the Caribbean

Strong economic outlook

Home to St. George’s University,
one of the best medical and veterinary schools

The only Caribbean country with a CBI programme that
allows you to enter and work in the USA
through the USA E-2 Investor Visa

Source-based income tax,
no wealth or inheritance tax

Growth in tourism, agriculture
and manufacturing

A member of the UN and
Commonwealth of Nations

Preferred access to top
schools and universities for resident citizens
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a true hidden gem

GEOGRAPHY & CLIMATE

HISTORY & CULTURE

Grenada has a total area of 344 km and
comprises of three islands: Grenada and
its sister islands, Carriacou and Petite
Martinique. Each is beautiful and rich
in culture, historic sites, fresh culinary
delights and much more.

The country was traditionally inhabited
by Carib Indians who migrated from
South American mainland. Grenada
was a French and British colony, but
gained independence from the United
Kingdom on February 7, 1974. Grenada’s
rich heritage is still very much alive and
can be seen through the day-to-day
practices of Grenadians. This island is
often called “unspoiled”; being one of the
less commercialized Caribbean islands
has been a blessing in disguise and has
attracted visitors looking to experience
the raw beauty of nature.
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Grenada’s proximity to the Equator
ensures a year-round tropical climate, with
average temperatures ranging between
23°C and 28°C. Its cooling trade winds
make temperatures comfortable and it is
located outside the hurricane belt.
Grenada’s Maurice Bishop International
Airport has direct flights from New York,
Miami, Atlanta, Toronto, Caracas, London,
Frankfurt and a number of
Caribbean countries.

Grenada’s population is highly educated
and has a high literacy rate. St. George’s
University hosts 6,000 students from
over 140 countries, offers faculties of
Medicine and Veterinary Science and
was established by an act of Grenada’s
parliament in 1976. It is the world’s largest
American accredited medical school that
graduates 1 in 100 doctors practicing
medicine in the US. Grenada is also known
to be one of the safest islands and its
people are some of the friendliest
in the Caribbean.
Large-scale tourism is a recent
phenomenon, and Grenada is largely
undiscovered and full of opportunity.
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WHAT IS CBI?

HOW IT WORKS

Citizenship By Investment (CBI) is
a government programme aimed at
attracting foreign direct investment into
the country by offering citizenship in
exchange for an investment into Grenada.

Grenada’s CBI programme allows
individuals and their families to obtain
citizenship and permanent residency in
Grenada. Applicants must apply through
licensed agents, and can choose to make
a US$200,000 non-refundable donation
to the National Transformation Fund
(NTF), or buy Government approved real
estate for US$350,000.

In 2013 Grenada launched its CBI
programme for people around the
world looking for a user-friendly second
citizenship. Processing is fast and efficient,
and its 3-year real estate investment
term is the shortest property hold in the
world at this price tier. This program has a
robust vetting process in order to ensure
its continued integrity.

The Grenada CBI programme has been
developed to have distinct advantages
over other citizenship options in
the Caribbean.

ADVANTAGES OF HAVING A
SECOND CITIZENSHIP
If you are experiencing political or
economic instability in your own country,
having a second citizenship provides
peace of mind and security. It enables
you to provide the best for your family in
terms of security and education, and to
safeguard your personal assets.

One of the
world’s top
r anked cbi
pr ogr a mmes

From a business and freedom perspective,
a second citizenship provides visa-free
travel, which can open up new markets
to help individuals grow their wealth and
take advantage of different tax regimes.
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safe investment

Value for money

Grenada has a strong economic outlook
and is a good place to invest. The
economy is growing at nearly 5% per
annum and visitor arrivals were up 12.7%
in 2015.

Grenada’s CBI programme allows dual
citizenship and has the lowest family
application fees in the Caribbean.

eco-friendly environment
Grenada’s government is intent on
preserving the natural environment and
has launched a new project aimed at
providing green energy to rural areas.

benign tax regime
No foreign income, capital gains, gift,
wealth or inheritance tax is payable in
Grenada. To attract businesses, there are
corporate tax incentives, full exemption
from import duties and no restriction
on the repatriation of imported capital
and profits. Grenada is not a targeted
tax haven.

preferred access to
top schools

minimal financial commitment
The Grenada CBI programme’s 3-year
mandatory period of property ownership
is the shortest in the world at this
price tier.

Grenadian citizens have preferred access,
and in some cases, grants, to top
schools. Grenada is also home to a
world-class university.

Quality of life
Grenada offers you and your family a
quality of life hard to find anywhere else in
the world these days.

idyllic location
Grenada is a beautiful, exotic country
with an idyllic climate and extremely
friendly people.
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BUSINESS

VISA FREE TRAVEL

USA E-2 Visa

Grenadian Citizenship grants you visafree travel to over 115 countries including
the EU Schengen area, the UK, China,
Singapore and Hong Kong. It is one of just
three countries in the world that has a 30day stay permit (visa waiver) with China.

Grenada is the only Caribbean island with
a CBI program where citizenship comes
with the ability to apply for the USA E-2
Visa, which allows you to live and operate
a business in the US.

Market Access
A SECURE ENVIRONMENT

Grenada’s Maurice Bishop International
Airport has direct flights from New York,
Miami, Atlanta, Toronto, Caracas,
London, Frankfurt and a number of
Caribbean countries.

Grenada is a stable democracy with few
political or social issues. It is one of the
safest islands in the Caribbean.

A sustainable programme
Speed and convenience

Grenada’s CBI programme is carefully
managed with rigorous background
checks to ensure the programme
has longevity.

Protection around the world

It takes only 90 - 120 days to process
your Grenadian Citizenship. No interview,
management experience or qualifications
are necessary. You don’t even need to live
in Grenada to have citizenship.

Grenada is a member of the United
Nations, the OAS (Organization of
American States) and the Commonwealth,
which offers personal protection
in member countries across the globe.
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RE S O RT

DEVELOPI N G
PER FE C TLY
Kawana Bay Resort is
currently undergoing a
complete interior and exterior
redevelopment to reopen as a
luxury 5-star hotel.

HHHHH
Five Star

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION!

HOTEL REDEVELOPMENT

Kawana Bay is an existing beachfront
hotel with bay views across the worldrenowned Grand Anse Beach. Perched on
the Morne Rouge hillside, the property is
located 10 minutes from Maurice Bishop
International Airport.

Kawana Bay is currently undergoing a
complete redevelopment of its hotel
interiors and exteriors, which will include
the addition of several brand new hotel
pool suites and studios.
The Kawana Bay development team is
managing the resort redevelopment
work and its principals have over 40
years combined experience operating in
emerging markets.

GRAND ANSE BEACH
Grenada has 45 different beaches, but
none compares to the 3km (2 mile)
long Grand Anse Beach, situated on the
sheltered leeward southwest coast. Grand
Anse is a short distance from the capital
city of St George’s and is Grenada’s most
popular beach and main resort area.

A CLASS OF ITS OWN

Grand Anse Beach is Grenada’s main
water sports centre. Here you can go
water-skiing, parasailing, kayaking, join a
snorkel or dive tour in nearby fish-filled
waters, or simply relax and sunbathe.
Despite these activities, the beach remains
clean and calm and has consistently been
ranked as one of the best beaches in
the world.

There is currently only one other
upmarket hotel on Grand Anse Beach, and
it’s in high demand. When development
work is completed, Kawana Bay will be a
true 5-star hotel.

World Class Hotel Brand
Kawana Bay will shortly announce the
appointment of a top hotel brand. This will
attract elite clientele, high occupancy and
high room rates. This means strong rental
returns for owners.
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Kawana Bay is superbly located with magnificent views over the
ocean and Grand Anse, Grenada’s finest beach.

High quality, individually/wholly-owned condominium real estate.

Kawana Bay has a strong and reliable management team. It has
a successful track record in hospitality, resort development, real
estate and CBI.

An internationally renowned resort operator will run the resort,
which means trouble-free ownership for long distance owners.

Property is priced sensibly to reflect end-user market demand.
This means that you should be able to sell easily at the end of your
3-year ownership period, if you wish.
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High quality, individually/wholly-owned
condominium real estate
Beautifully renovated hotel pool suites and studios are available
from US$350,000, plus applicable fees.

You, your spouse and dependents will be able to obtain Grenadian
citizenship under the Grenadian CBI program when you buy a
property here.

You will have two weeks free usage each year, and for the
remainder of the time, your property will be put into the hotel
rental pool to secure an annual return on your behalf.

As an owner, you will share in hotel revenues less certain costs.
Research into market demand suggests you can expect a good
return on your investment once the hotel opens.

Spacious hotel pool suites and studios
in excess of 420 sq ft
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May I apply for citizenship
with my family?
Yes, you may apply for citizenship
with your wife or husband,
dependent children, and dependent
parents. Fees for family members
vary according to the ages and the
number of family members included
in a citizenship application.

Do I need to visit Grenada
as part of the citizenship
application process?
No, you do not need to visit
Grenada before, during, or after the
application process.

Must I renounce my
current citizenship and
passport to receive
Grenadian Citizenship?
No, Grenada allows dual citizenship,
and you therefore do not need to
renounce any other citizenship
or passport.

GRENADA

KAWANA BAY

When will I receive
Grenadian citizenship
following an application
through the Citizenship by
Investment Programme?
The total process takes between 90
and 120 days and it is the only CBI
program that includes your passport
issuance as part of the process

For how many years is a
Grenadian passport valid?
All Grenadian passports are valid for
five years, at which point, you are
eligible to renew.

How do I renew my
passport once it expires?
Grenadian passports can be
renewed at any Grenadian Consulate
or Embassy, or directly through the
Grenadian Passport and
Immigration Office.

How can I be sure that my
passport will be renewed
upon expiry?
Under Grenadian law, citizens are
entitled to a passport. This means
that citizens cannot be denied
a passport and that your passport
will be renewed.

What is the
Commonwealth of
Nations?
The Commonwealth, or
Commonwealth of Nations
(formerly known as the
British Commonwealth), is an
intergovernmental organization of 54
independent member states. Queen
Elizabeth II, the current Queen of the
United Kingdom, is the titular head
of the Commonwealth.

How is Grenada’s
economic outlook?
Grenada’s economy is expanding
in the tourism, agriculture, and
manufacturing sectors. As part of
the Eastern Caribbean Central Bank
and currency system, its currency
is stable, secure and tied to the
United States dollar. Business can
also be conducted in United States
dollars. There are no taxes on the
repatriation of profit.

WHAT EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES ARE THERE
FOR THE YOUNGER CITIZENS
OF GRENADA?
St George’s University is one of
the finest medical, veterinary, and
arts and sciences schools, and
graduates train in some of the top
hospitals in the United States and the
United Kingdom. It is internationally
accredited and currently has 6,000
students from over 140 countries.
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Kawana Bay

General Contractor

P.O. Box 1644
Grand Anse Beach
St. George’s
Grenada, WI

Creative Designs
Woodlands
St. George’s
Grenada, WI

kawanabay.com

creativedesigns-construction.com

Legal Counsel – USA

Architect

Baker & Hostetler LLP
SunTrust Center, Suite 2300
200 South Orange Avenue
Orlando, FL 32801-3432

Makow Associates Architect Inc.
3 Bridgman Avenue, Suite 201
Toronto, ON, Canada
M5R 3V4

bakerlaw.com

makowarchitects.com

Legal Counsel – Grenada

Interior Designer

Grant, Joseph & Co.
Lucas Street
St. George’s
Grenada, WI

Banko Design
2171 Kingston Court Suite A
Marietta, GA 30067
bankodesign.com

grantjolawyers.com
Auditors
PKF Grenada
Grand Anse
St. George’s
Grenada, WI
P.O. Box 1798
pkfgrenada.com

For further information please call 1 473 409 2500
or email us at info@kawanabay.com
Please note the information in this brochure is meant as a guide only and should not be relied upon.
It is subject to change at any time and without any notice. Agreements that may be entered into by the
purchaser and the developer of Kawana Bay will present all aspects of the opportunity in detail.

